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APPENDIX A: PRODUCT TROUBLE SHOOTING

DRAINING AND MAINTENANCE:

It’s normal to have some excess water remain inside the RinseKit after use. It is recommended that 
customers drain their RinseKit every 15 uses for optimal performance.

Locate the drain plug 
on your RinseKit.

Unscrew the drain plug. 
(counter-clockwise)

You may need a wrench to 
loosen the drain plug.

Keep drain plug so you 
can screw it back in after 
draining your RinseKit.

Keep O-Rings clean of sand 
and debris.

Hold your RinseKit upside 
down and allow excess 
water to drain. When it’s 
empty, simply screw the 
drain plug and hand-tighten 
snugly. You are now ready 
to refill your RinseKit.

• CLICK HERE to watch a video on draining a RinseKit (or go to www.RinseKit.com/faq )

RINSEKIT LOSING PRESSURE?

•  Check all the fittings to ensure they are tight. Each fitting has a small rubber O-Ring that helps seal 
in pressure and prevent water from escaping. Ensure that the O-rings are clean, present, and are not 
coiled. 

•  Completly drain the RinseKit by spraying out remaining water, and then by removing the drain plug 
and holding the RinseKit upside down.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKPAcMtknnY
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RINSEKIT MISSING PARTS? 
The following parts come with the RinseKit and should be present during any troubleshooting:

STILL HAVING PRODUCT ISSUES? REQUEST AN RMA NUMBER.
Call 800-613-5764 and request an RMA number.  

Once approved, this will allow you or your customer to directly return the RinseKit to our warehouse 
where we will either fix the problem or replace the RinseKit unit. 

You can also email info@RinseKit.com and have an RMA number sent to you.
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RinseKit recommends that customers call RinseKit Customer Service directly at 800-613-5764 for questions, troubleshooting, returns, and issuance of 
replacement parts. Items shipped in error, or with a manufacturer’s defect, can be processed for a return provided that the Dealer completes a Return 
Authorization Form and that it is approved by RinseKit. Lost or defective RinseKit parts can be replaced if the customer or Dealer works directly with RinseKit 
Customer Service. In the event that a unit is labeled defective due to a lost or damaged part, please contact RinseKit Customer Service and they will send you 
the replacement part free of charge. Dealers that issue a full RinseKit unit return for lost or damaged parts will not receive a credit on their account. To obtain a 
Return Authorization Number (RMA), please contact RinseKit at info@rinsekit.com. Credit value will not be issued to items returned without approval, or items 
that are not present on our current order form.  Moreover, if an unauthorized return is submitted for reasons other than manufacturers defect, or RinseKit error, 
a 20% restocking fee will be issued. 
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